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ABSTRACT 

One Illinois coal (a blend of Illinois #5 and #6 coals, referred 
to as the "Illinois coal" or the "coal'~) and three chars were 
received from the Illinois Center for Research on Sulfur in Coal 
(CRSC). The Babcock & Wilcox Company (B&W) performed laboratory 
and small scale combustion testing at their Alliance Research 
Center to assess the combustibility of these fuels. 

The tests consisted of the B&W Burning Profile Test followed by 
combustion tests in a 10 pound per hour combustion furnace. The 
burning profile is a bench scale laboratory test where small 
samples are heated under controlled conditions and the rate of 
weight loss is plotted against temperature. Burning profiles of 
test fuels are compared to those of fuels with known 
combustibilities. FUels with similar burning profiles can be 
expected to have similar combustion properties when burned in 
large furnaces. 

The combustion tests were performed in B&W's Laboratory Ashing 
Furnace, a 10 pound per hour combustor designed to burn solid, 
liquid, or gaseous fuels under full scale combustion conditions~ 

Based on burning profile and LAF combustion data, it is 
concluded that the Illinois coal would be expected to have 
combustion characteristics similar to those of many high 
volatile eastern bituminous coals. The chars can be expected to 
burn with more difficulty than the coal, b~t should all burn 
approximately like a medium volatile bituminous coal if burned 
at full load. The chars would not be expected to burn well 
under part load conditions. Chars PD-2 and -3 would likely be 
slightly more difficult to burn than Char PD-1A. The fuels 
supplied were finer than those typically found in full scale 
pulverized coal combustion systems and full scale performance 
may be less than indicated by these samples. 

Recommendations are that the chars be burned under full load 
conditions and that consideration be given to burning the chars 
as blends with coals of known high combustibility. 




































































